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Old family secrets will not stay hidden...Billie's uncle is convinced the stories his sister tells
about the Bergmann family history are true.A magic mirror.A family of dwarfs.And he'll do
anything to command the mirror, even if it means using unsuspecting Billie.Socialite Billie likes a
treasure hunt as much as the next girl, so she follows her uncle to an out-of-the-way mining town
in Arizona where she meets an odd array of characters, including one rugged boy unlike any
she's met before. More than anything, Billie hopes the magic mirror holds a cure to her mother's
mysterious illness. But after making a critical mistake, Billie risks walking away from this baffling
town with nothing. It's up to her to solve the problem that has been plaguing her family for
centuries, or lose it all... including the boy who stole her heart.Set in an early 1900s mining
boomtown, it's Edwardian era meets the Wild West.If you like fairy tales and YA romance,
read Snow White's Mirror today.The Fairy-tale Inheritance series of books can be read in any
order. Aside from the Cinderella books, they are all stand-alone novels. But if you'd like a reading
order, you can follow this one:Cinderella's DressCinderella's ShoesCinderella's LegacySnow
White's MirrorBeauty's Rose

From the AuthorThe Fairy-tale Inheritance series of books can be read in any order. Aside from
the Cinderella books, they are all stand-alone novels. But if you'd like a reading order, you can
follow this one:Cinderella's DressCinderella's ShoesCinderella's LegacySnow White's
MirrorBeauty's Rose
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Snow White’s MirrorShonna SlaytonThis book is a work of fiction. Names, characters, places,
and incidents added to the historical story are the product of the author’s imagination or are
used fictitiously. Apart from actual historic events as recorded in the source material, any
resemblance to actual events, locales, or persons, living or dead, is coincidental.Copyright ©
2018 by Shonna Slayton. All rights reserved, including the right to reproduce, distribute, or
transmit in any form or by any means. For information regarding subsidiary rights, please contact
the Author.Also by Shonna SlaytonFairy-tale Inheritance Series(novella)Lost Fairy
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26Chapter 27Chapter 28Chapter 29Chapter 30Chapter 31Chapter 32Chapter 33Chapter
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50Historical NoteAcknowledgmentsBeauty’s RoseAlso by Shonna SlaytonPrologueAt last.At the
top of a winding staircase, she’d found it.Disregarded by everyone but the aging queen. How
could she ever forget the trouble it had caused her?The mirror.A fine coating of dust dulled its
finish, and made it look deceptively old and harmless. Hesitantly, Queen Snow wiped the
surface. She wanted a clear look at whatever, or whoever, was inside. The thought of meeting
her adversary made her shiver, and she took a moment to compose herself.She set her lantern
on a nearby table and stood in front of the mirror, arms loose at her side. Taking a deep breath,
she peered into the surface. Her reflection stared warily back, her cheeks flushed red from the
climb, and her once black hair, now mostly gray, no longer a stark contrast to her fair skin. She
breathed out with force. Time for answers. She began the poem:“Mirror, mirroron the wall,Who’s
the fairestof them all?”The glass rippled near the edge of the frame like it was melting. Slowly at
first, then swiftly until the entire surface was a swirling, twirling mass of molten glass. Her
reflection twisted until it was only a rush of colors that melded together and became a white mist.
A silhouette appeared in the middle, growing increasingly visible as the mist cleared. At last, the
figure turned to face the outside.“Oh.” Snow blinked in recognition. “It’s you.”Chapter
1Wilhelmina Bergmann lay in a patch of shade too close to a prickly pear cactus for her liking.
Arms spread wide, she aired out her armpits in a decidedly unladylike fashion. Truth be told, this
wasn’t the only thing she’d done in the last twenty-four hours that would shock her friends back
in Boston.She closed her eyes against the bright sun, bemoaning for the hundredth time her
black crepe shirtwaist and long skirt. But she was in deep mourning, and thanks to Queen
Victoria, God rest her soul, this was what fashionable women wore when in mourning.Her uncle
splashed in the small creek not twenty yards from her. As he swirled his pan, the sound of rocks
scraping on tin rose above the gurgle of water. She prayed he would find gold soon, so they
could move on.“Water feels great,” Uncle Dale called. “Grab a tin and join me.”Billie opened one
eye and squinted in his direction. Wet up to his knees, with his sleeves rolled up to his elbows,



his exposed skin paled from the cold water. His prospector’s hat, filthy thing that it was, and
purchased from a man leaving the valley, shaded his face so she couldn’t read his expression.
His chevron mustache bobbed as he chewed tobacco, and his formerly clean-shaven chin
sprouted the makings of a beard, marking the hours they’d been away from civilization.Ah, Uncle
Dale. He could talk a dying man into buying a vacation home.She shouldn’t have given in so
easily. Had they stuck to the original plan of mailing her cousin the watch and contacting an
attorney to handle any other business, they would have been home by now. She didn’t
understand his quick change of mind, but after spending a day holed up in Daddy’s home office,
he was adamant that they travel through Bisbee.Billie had never even heard of the place, but
Uncle had caught her at a weak moment, when her brain was so muddled she couldn’t even
make basic decisions like, did she want toast or oatmeal for breakfast? Her whole life had
changed when she moved out to California, and now she was returning to her old life, minus her
father’s oversight.Uncle said not to worry; he would take care of everything, and she could return
to her school before the fall session started to resume her social life as it was before.However, if
she were honest with herself, she’d admit that she was scared to go home, worried that Holly
and Jane and Suzanne had replaced her with someone else and wouldn’t make room for her
return.A side trip put off the unknown. That’s why she agreed to this fiasco. Uncle Dale told her it
would be a lark, a fun detour, and when would she have a chance like this again? She could go
back home with a pocketful of gold to show her friends instead of the red-rimmed eyes she was
currently sporting.There was no gold, but there was no telling him that. There also wasn’t any
point asking him to hurry up, regarding either the gold panning or settling Daddy’s estate.Her
friends didn’t even know she was coming home. There hadn’t been time to send word, and
Mother wouldn’t think to tell them. What with all her doctor’s appointments and specialists,
Mother’s life in Boston was full, if not pleasant.“Found something. Ah, no. Never mind.” Uncle
dumped the contents back in the water and scooped up more mud.Billie groaned. “How much
longer?” My life is wasting away.“Not much.”Daddy died a few days after the finishing touches
went on the big house in California, and then Uncle, instead of Mother, was there at her side
taking care of everything. The funeral arrangements, the estate, going through Daddy’s
unorganized mounds of paper in his office. Before Billie knew it, Daddy was in the ground, and
she and her uncle were on a train back to Boston. Back to their old life.With one detour.She
fanned her face. What would her friends think of her lying in the dirt? What would Branson
Hughes think?If she’d stayed in Boston, he might have declared himself by now. She’d spent
months trying to assure him his interest was reciprocated, but he was so shy the progress was
slow going. They’d finally had a moment when she was leaving. He’d seen her off at the train
when she’d left with her dad for California and offered to carry her luggage. When she handed it
to him, he held her gaze, and deliberately brushed his hand against hers. Deliberately. No young
man was able to make her insides flip like Branson Hughes, the biggest catch in Boston.And,
had she stayed, she would be with her friends right now planning the next season of parties. She
and her girls. This was to be their year. They were the ones to set the bar higher than any other



class, to show them all how it was done. Just like her daddy taught her.Tears welled in her eyes,
but she blinked them back. She didn’t expect to miss her father so much. He was never around
when he was alive, but in the end, he had been trying. Boston was going through a smallpox
epidemic, and he wanted her away from the illness.Mother refused to leave her own doctors.
She was not in favor of moving to the west coast, but Daddy hoped to change her mind with a
pretty new house near his new mine. In the end, it wasn’t Billie’s or Mother’s health that was in
jeopardy, it was his. Heart failure comes without warning.A fortuitous event, Uncle had said, that
their train ride east would take them from California to Boston via Arizona. What better time to
see her long-lost relation, a cousin to whom her father had bequeathed a watch. Billie could
exchange news about the German side of her family.But she’d had no idea how difficult Uncle’s
little side trip was going to be. Nor had she realized her long-lost cousin lived out in the middle of
nowhere in Arizona Territory. No wonder it wasn’t a state yet. Miles of nothing but scrub. It was
frightening. Wild. She’d never fully relax until curled up in a cozy hotel bed in Bisbee.She
considered her high-top boots, not made for traipsing about the countryside, and certainly not
made for crossing creeks. They were made for tea parties and strolling Boston Common. They
were her favorite pair; she’d begged Daddy to get them for her even though his secretary
advised that they were too mature for her sixteen years. White leather with twenty-two lace holes
—two more than Sally Johnson’s fancy boots—and a buckle detail near the base of the foot.
Most striking, they had a black leather flower rising up from the heel. No one had ever seen that
before. They were perfect.At least, they used to be. Now they were brown with Arizona dirt and
the binding near the right toe was pulling loose. She’d snapped the left set of laces last night
when she was angry at Uncle for taking so long panning that they had to spend the night under
the stars with the coyotes.She was sure if Mother knew where Uncle was dragging her, she’d
never stand for it. Gold Rush fever was over. Her uncle was late to the party, and no amount of
panning was going to pay off for him.Uncle Dale splashed out of the water. “Got a little dust,” he
said. “May as well head into town and sell it.”Billie sat up. “Now?”“Sure. Town’s less than an hour
that-a-way.” He jerked his head to the right.Billie widened her eyes. “What are we waiting
for?”Restaurants. Hotels. Proper bathrooms.She was already standing and slapping off the dried
bits of scrub from her black skirt. She could practically feel the warm bathwater washing away
the dust clinging to her legs. It would be the best thing this side of heaven. “You should’ve told
me sooner.”“I scouted the trail out this morning while you were sleeping.”Billie gasped, surveying
the rugged land. “You left me out here alone?”Uncle dried his tin pan along his pants. “You were
getting your beauty sleep. It wasn’t like you were going to wander off.”“Coyotes? Bears?
Bandits?” Billie waved her arms to emphasize her point. She could have been killed—or—or
worse.Uncle raised his eyebrows. “You seem perfectly fine to me. Besides, you’re tougher than
you think. I just proved it to you, and now you’re the better for it.” He turned his back and shoved
the pan into a sack. “Let’s go.”She clenched her jaw while carrying her own carpetbag. The rest
of her belongings had been checked through to Boston. Her shirtwaists and shoes would be
home before she was.They’d taken the train as far as Tombstone where Uncle had complained



that all the jostling was affecting his lumbago, and the stage would only make it worse. Besides,
wouldn’t it be an adventure if they did some hiking in the desert?The thing was, when they got
off the train in Tombstone he went into a saloon to ask word about the local silver mines. He was
gone long enough to gamble their money away. It was the only logical explanation for why they
were walking instead of taking the stage as planned. In fact, Uncle had been acting strangely
ever since leaving California.She worried about what terrible secret he was keeping from her.
Was she a pauper now that Father had died? Or worse, had her mother finally succumbed to her
illness, too, and Uncle Dale was putting off telling her? And if so, did he plan on leaving her in
Bisbee with this relative they’d come to see?“Tomorrow we’ll take the stage to the nearest town
with a train, yes?” she reiterated. She was determined to keep her uncle focused on their tasks.
“Headed for Boston?”“Hm. We’ll see.”“I need to get home to Mother. She’s grieving alone.” And
so am I. She felt like she couldn’t freely grieve until she got home to the place where she knew
her dad best.“I know what my sister is going through,” Uncle said with an edge to his voice as
they reached the top of the ridge. “That’s why we’re here.” He spread his arms wide where the
town lay nestled in the valley. “To secure your future.”Chapter 2Billie didn’t understand the
connection between her future and this particular mining town, but sure enough, they had found
the place hidden in the narrow valley.With nowhere else to go, wood and adobe houses climbed
the steep sides of the mountain. Rickety wooden stairs leaned against the slope forming a
haphazard array linking the street levels. It looked exactly like the network of stopes inside the
mountain. It was as if the mine had inverted itself, creating a reflection above mirroring the work
below.The smell of sulfur, the clang of distant machinery. Daddy would have loved this
place.“Town’s bigger than I expected,” Uncle Dale said. “Look at the size of that one mine. I’d
love to get a look at the generators powering that thing. You know anything about magnetic
flux?”“No, but I know plenty about the importance of warm bread,” Billie said. “So why don’t we
get a look inside the nearest restaurant?”She followed her uncle down the road, mindful of her
dainty boots. The business end of town ran along the floor of the valley, and Billie and her uncle
walked on through town until they entered a narrow gulch. Here, the buildings were a mix of false-
front wooden structures sandwiched between solid brick buildings. The brick indicated the town
was beginning to put down roots.Billie’s heart leapt. It wasn’t Boston, but there were people. And
where there were people there were amenities. A hotel, a cafe, a blacksmith. The usual
trappings of a mining town. Several respectable buildings where one could buy a meal or
supplies or have one’s laundry done. Also, several unrespectable buildings over which Billie had
best not ruminate.She scanned for women, for they were who she wanted to see. Men seemed
able to put up with wilderness, but if there were enough women in town she could judge how
luxurious the hotel might be.Overwhelmingly, there were mostly men riding horses through the
streets or clustered in small groups. A few children played marbles in the dirt beside a candy
store. And there. Yeehaw—to quote a ranch hand they’d met on the way—a group of women
dressed in clean, respectable gingham. Another woman walking on the wooden boardwalk
dressed as a lady with fashionable bell skirt and puffed sleeves as modern as any Billie would



wear. There was hope for this town yet.As she continued to sum up the place, she noticed the
train depot. She stared at it in disbelief, clenching the handle on her bag.“Uncle, did you know
the train comes right through this town? You needn’t have worried about your lumbago.” She kept
her voice even, masking her irritation. “We didn’t need to walk at all.”His gaze darted past the
tracks. “Of course, there’s a train. How else are they going to get the ore out?”Her face warmed.
“But you said we’d have to switch to the stage, and it would hurt your back.”“Not my exact words,”
he said. He turned her attention to the general store. “Why don’t you go shopping? I bet you
could find yourself a trinket in that there building. Maybe something for your mother.”Of course,
there’s a train. Where was her head? She was the daughter of a mining baron. She knew how it
worked. Once a strong vein was found the company moved in and set up shop. They used mules
at the beginning to pack out the ore, but if the mine proved itself, it didn’t take long to lay rails
and increase production. With the demand for copper rising thanks to Tesla’s invention
harnessing electricity for light, copper mines were as valuable as gold mines. Maybe more
so.Billie needed to quit daydreaming about returning to Boston and focus on what her uncle was
up to. He said to buy something for her mother, so that meant she was still alive. That was one
less worry.“I’ll just see to some business and come back for you,” Uncle Dale said. “Then we’ll go
find your cousin Lou.”Billie listed her head. By his tone, he was too eager to get rid of her. Fine
Uncle. I’ll learn your game. “And then we are on a train to Boston.”He handed her several coins.
“Off you go,” he said, before sauntering up the packed-dirt main street.Out of habit, she picked
out the pennies and slipped them into a pocket within her reticule. She caught her bedraggled
reflection in the window and tucked a stray hair under her bonnet. She sighed. Hopeless. It’s a
good thing no one of importance could see her now.Then she stepped up on the boardwalk,
pretending she was going to the store, but as soon as her uncle was a reasonable distance
away, she followed him. The only business they had in this godforsaken place was to find her
cousin. Business that involved her side of the family, not his. There was nothing he needed to do
alone. Except maybe gamble their train money away.But instead of heading into a saloon, he
stopped in front of the assayer’s office. Brushed off his pants. Looked up and down the
street.She pressed herself against the nearest wall.The gold dust? If he was having his gold
dust weighed, what did he care if she saw? She knew how much, or should she say how little,
he’d collected on the way. Maybe he’d found more than he let on. Still, why would she care? Her
father’s estate held more than enough funds to support her. Or it did.Billie continued on up the
boardwalk, half-heartedly examining the tea display in the small window panes of another
general store. Once her uncle disappeared inside the assayer’s, she edged along the boardwalk,
nodding politely to the folks she passed.The assayer’s windows were dirty, preventing the
curious from getting a look at the gold being weighed. She wiped a corner with her fingers, but
the dirt was also caked on the inside. She could only make out muddled shapes indicating
cabinets, a table, and a blurred image of her uncle standing before the counter.Now what?A boy
across the street stared at her with a disapproving look. He wore the same outfit all the men
seemed to be wearing in this out-of-the-way place: butternut trousers, dirty plaid shirt, and that



awful style of prospector’s hat. He seemed more suited to a cowboy hat with his tan face and
hard look. If he smiled, he might hope to be as handsome as Branson. This lad appeared a little
older than she and obviously annoyed that she was trying to get a look inside the office. What
was it to him?Their eyes met, and his face shifted when he realized she caught him staring. He
pulled his hat low over his face before slipping down an alley.Billie laughed. Silly boys. They were
the same no matter what city or town you were in. Curious about girls, but slightly scared of
them. He was quite nice looking. Too bad she was only in town long enough to pass off the
watch, politely spend time with the cousin, and, if she had to, spend a night in luxury at the hotel
before catching the first train headed east.Dismissing the incident, she turned her attention back
to the dusty windows. She cupped her hands to block the light when the door banged
open.Uncle stormed out of the assay office fuming. “Too early,” he muttered.When he saw Billie,
he forced a smile on his face. “Good, there you are.” He said it like he’d been looking all over for
her. “Let’s head out to cousin Lou’s place next. It’s back around that there mountain.”Billie eyed
said mountain. “The one where the road looks like it turns into a path? Are you sure that’s the
one?”“Yup. Your dad’s cousin never was one to live in town. From what I hear, cousin Lou is
unusual. Doesn’t get along with people.”“Couldn’t we send a messenger up?” The hotel down
the street looked new and therefore filled with modern conveniences. Cousin Lou’s place, with
barely a road leading to it, did not sound promising at all. Nor did Cousin Lou.Uncle hopped off
the boardwalk. “No time like the present.”Billie reluctantly followed. She was pleased to finish
their business but was beyond tired of trekking through the dusty mountains.When she stepped
off the boardwalk, she landed on a rock and wrenched her ankle. She took a careful step, hoping
she hadn’t caused a sprain, but she stumbled. In dismay, she looked at her pretty little boots.
She’d broken off the heel on the left foot. Figures. She should have worn her all-black mourning
boots instead of letting her vanity get the best of her for her trip across country.“That’s it,” she
said, letting annoyance flood her voice. A girl could only take so much. “I’m buying myself a pair
of western boots.” It would be penance for her vanity to give up her kid boots. Besides, she’d be
willing to buy the ugliest pair in the general store if it meant she could trek out of this town
faster.Uncle Dale bent down to examine the damage. “I could drive a nail in there for cheaper,”
he said. “Those boots are so pretty, why’d you want to wear anything else?”“Two dollars should
cover it,” Billie said, not budging an inch. “It is my money.”“Country boots won’t match your city
clothes,” he said. “I know how important it is for you ladies to coordinate.” He waved his hand up
and down indicating her boots all the way up to her wide-brimmed hat.Billie set her lips into a
line and crossed her arms.Reluctantly, her uncle led the way to the store.As expected, the
general store had little in the way of goods to attract a woman. Filled with canned beans, flour,
and hardware implements, she wouldn’t be spending much time in here.“What can I do for you
today?” asked the shopkeeper. Dressed in a long white apron, he stood behind the glass
counter near the candy jars. Lemon drops and licorice.Uncle nodded at Billie. “She needs some
sturdy shoes. Not these dainty heels the ladies like to wear to parties.”The man nodded and
indicated they meet him at the back of the store. He came around the long counter with two pairs



of boots, not even remotely pretty. Billie tried not to make a face as she picked out the only pair
of shoes small enough to fit her, likely made for a boy. Brown leather boots lacking all style and
sophistication.While her uncle chatted with the shopkeeper about the workings of the local mine,
Billie slipped off her white leathers and put on the work boots. What would Holly and Jane say?
Suzanne, with her head in books all day, probably wouldn’t mind, but the other two would refuse
to be seen with her if she showed up in these clumpy boots. It didn’t matter out here. For now,
she would willingly bow to practicality over beauty.Billie wiggled her toes and took a few tentative
steps around the store. Her heels pounded hollow taps on the wooden planks. Not bad. They
were sturdy, only rubbed her ankles a little. They would get her up the mountain.“I’ll take them.”
She plopped her old shoes on the glass counter while the shopkeeper rang up her new
boots.“That’ll be three dollars, ninety-five.”“Four dollars? For these?” She bent over lifting her
skirts to show the plainer-than-plain footwear. That was almost as much as she’d spent on her
designer boots.“If you don’t want ’em, just say so,” said the shopkeeper, making a move to go
back around the counter.“No, I’ll take them.” Billie dropped her skirt and stood tall. When they got
back to civilization, the first thing she would do is buy a decent pair of kid leathers and toss
these into the charity barrel. She nodded to her uncle to pay the man.Even more reluctantly,
Uncle Dale pulled out the bills. Billie was not surprised to note the bulge in his wallet was
significantly smaller than it should have been. Maybe her hunch about the gambling was
right.Uncle Dale grinned when he saw her looking at his wallet, and he quickly stuffed it back
into his pocket. “Let’s go find that cousin of yours.”Chapter 3The hike up the far mountain led
them through scratchy brush, and Billie was infinitely glad she’d changed into boys boots. She
was also infinitely glad she’d convinced Uncle Dale to let her use the bathroom facilities at the
new Copper Queen Hotel before setting out.It had cost them a sit-down dinner of roast beef with
mashed potatoes and gravy, which, after eating barely anything but pork and beans cooked on
an open fire for the past two days, was the best meal she’d ever had.China plates. Silverware.
Cloth napkins.She was in heaven.It didn’t even bother her when that same disapproving boy
walked by the window and saw her wolfing down her potatoes like she hadn’t eaten in a week.
Although, she did slow down and daintily wipe the corners of her mouth to make a point to him
before he walked on. That rude boy had nothing on Branson Hughes.Besides, he was much too
forward if he was trying to catch the eye of a strange girl twice in one day. Queen Victoria wasn’t
in the grave yet two years, and already the Victorian age was changing. This may be the Wild
West, but it didn’t mean she would act out of turn.“Is it much farther?” Billie asked, stopping on
the steep slope to catch her breath.Uncle Dale pulled a small paper out of his pocket and
consulted it before squinting at the mountainside. “We’re here.”Billie stared at a pile of weathered
lumber leaning against the mountain. It looked like any one of the abandoned and blown-over
prospecting shacks they’d passed on their way to town. Beside the lumber, a large pile of rocks
and rubble spilled down the mountain like the waste seen near a mine.“Here, where?” She spun
around, searching for a house. Surely there was a house. A cabin. A shack?To her amazement,
Uncle walked over to the wood and yanked off several boards, somehow uncovering a door.



Without knocking, he strode in.After several minutes, he poked his head back outside. “Aren’t
you coming?”“You’re serious?” she said. “Cousin Lou couldn’t possibly be in there.” Billie laced
her tone with skepticism.“You’re right. By the looks of the place Lou’s been gone a long time.”All
this way. All this time. For nothing. And Uncle didn’t seem too surprised or upset by it.“We may as
well spend the night,” he said, “Seeing as we’re family. I’m sure he won’t mind.”Billie gaped while
he continued pulling away the pile of graying boards. Here? She didn’t know what was worse—
staying in this hovel or out in the open under the stars.“Cousin Lou might not mind, but I do. The
hotel in town is worthy of any I’ve ever visited. I’ll be quite happy there. By myself, if you want to
stay here.” She looked back at the way they’d just come. Not much of a trail, but all she had to do
was go downhill. Eventually she’d find the town, wouldn’t she?“It’s not so bad,” Uncle Dale said.
He sneezed. “It’s bigger than it looks, and a bit of shelter will keep the coyotes away.”Billie
shivered. The coyotes were out last night. Their howling was the creepiest, most spine-tingling
sound she’d ever heard. It kept her up most of the night, trying to determine if they were moving
closer or farther away. Uncle Dale, on the other hand, could sleep anywhere, anytime.He yanked
at more boards to reveal a small square-paned window, and then worked his way around the
building. Before he was finished chipping away, the pile of wood revealed itself into the rough
shape of a shack built right into the side of the mountain.Well enough made for a rugged
outdoorsman, perhaps, but nothing near what she required. She kept her arms crossed, foot
jutted out.“Come now, it only needs a woman’s touch. There’s a broom at the back wall; why
don’t you have a go while I round up some firewood for our grub later?”Grub. That about
described Uncle’s cooking ability.Gingerly, Billie stepped into the building. Her eyes took a
moment to adjust, and then she saw something surprising. The one-room home was indeed a lot
bigger than expected. From outside, the building looked the size of a closet, but Lou must have
built into the mountain itself. Likely this was both his home and his claim. It was surprisingly tidy,
albeit dusty. Of course, the markings of a prospector’s cabin were all over it. A pickax was
secured to the wall, and empty buckets were placed near the door. The broom Billie needed
leaned against the wall.One corner was obviously supposed to be the kitchen with a large,
shallow pan sitting on the counter as the sink, a step stool in front of it. Smooth wood cabinets
matched the small table and one small chair. A low rocking chair was the only other place to sit.
The size of the furnishings struck a chord in the back of her mind. Her father’s side of the family
was known for its dwarfism. She wondered if her cousin Lou was a dwarf.Opposite the kitchen, a
single bed with a thin mattress had been shoved up against the wall. It was surprisingly free from
the dust that coated every other surface. Hmm. Uncle can sleep there while I go back to the
hotel.Above the bed was another window. Unlike the standard square panes, this window was
one large oval, the light blocked by wooden planks that Uncle hadn’t taken down yet. That was
probably for the better. The more light that shone, the more dirt she’d spot.A door at the back
wall looked ominous, barred with an X of wood across it and a lock on the handle. Cousin Lou’s
mining claim?No amount of a woman’s touch could fix this.She picked up the broom and started
sweeping where Uncle had tracked in dust. At least her cousin had thought it worth the trouble to



make a floor instead of leaving it dirt.Uncle Dale came back in and started banging through the
cabinets. “Nothing. Looks like Lou’s been gone awhile, maybe even left for good.” His voice
sounded oddly satisfied.“Then what are we doing here?” Billie stopped sweeping and leaned on
the broom. “Let’s go back to town and get on the next train to Boston. Mother’ll be worried it’s
taking us so long.”Uncle looked like he was about to say something when his eyes widened ever
so slightly.“Wilhelmina, honey. I want you to freeze. Don’t. Move.” He slowly walked toward her,
fingers outstretched, and his eyes on her shoulder. He’d used her proper name, so he wasn’t
joking with her.Her heartbeat raced. “What is it?” Her voice rose in panic, and it took all her
concentration not to run wildly out the door. Rattlesnake? Black widow? She couldn’t hear or feel
anything. Oh, what was wrong with this place? Why did people even live here?Uncle Dale slowly
advanced, hand up, and flicked her shoulder.She screamed and ran for safety. Outside, she
wiggled and shook with the creepy-crawly feeling. She heard her uncle stomping, killing
whatever it was. She also thought she heard laughter, as if someone was enjoying her distress.
Glancing nervously around, she examined the hills for bandits. Meanwhile, her uncle came out,
sucking his thumb.“Dang thing got me,” he said, spitting into the dirt.“What was it?” Billie peered
around him into the dark doorway. “Is it dead?”“Yeah, it’s dead all right. Scorpion.”She shivered
again. “You need to see a doctor. Can you walk back into town?”“I don’t need a doctor. Unless I
get a bad reaction it’s not much worse than a bad bee sting.”“We should go anyway. Find a place
to stay in town in case you react.” She started walking back down the path, relieved she wouldn’t
have to stay in that hovel.“Billie, no,” he said in a soft voice. “Something I have to tell you. I
haven’t got the money to stay in a hotel or book the train.”She cocked her head, then turned
slowly around. “What do you mean?” she said slowly. “The bank manager gave us money from
my inheritance to get us back home. We had plenty.”He cleared his throat. “Yes. Well. Yes.” He
looked down at her boots, one of the last purchases they had made. With her money.“Did you
gamble it away?” She kept a steady tone, and with satisfaction she noted Uncle’s eyes widen in
surprise. She’d surprised herself with her boldness.“Some,” he admitted, “But that’s not the
issue. The money is tied up in a local endeavor. We’ll have to wait it out. Stay in town a few
days.”Billie’s throat constricted. “But we’re not in town. We’re on the side of a mountain in a shack
filled with scorpions.”“One less scorpion, mind you,” he said with a grimace and held up his
thumb.“We can get more money. Talk to the bank manager.” Of all her worries, money had never
been one of them.“Just give me a few days. Please. It’s important. I want to prove to them that I
can get the job done.”Billie had never seen her uncle so sincere. Maybe he was trying to make
an honest go of things. But it would be so easy for her to go down to the bank herself, explain
who she was, and get the manager to contact her father’s people.“What I’m doing is for your
good. Yours and your mother’s. I don’t want to get either of your hopes up on this deal, so please
trust me. Look. You just stay outside here while I clean out the place. All right?”He ducked
through the doorway and clattered around for a good twenty minutes. When Billie reluctantly
ventured back into the shack, a miner’s lamp had been lit, and tools that used to be up on the
walls lay scattered around the floor near the locked door. What was he up to?He followed her



gaze to the tools. “I’m not breaking into Lou’s mine. Just taking inventory. In case Cousin Lou has
relinquished his claim. No point letting the family assets go to waste.” He shoved the tools to the
wall. “No more scorpions. I double-checked.”She nodded at the locked door. “Is that why you
went to the assayer’s office?”He cleared his throat. “Don’t you worry over these business
matters. I’m handling it.”Billie frowned. While she thought they were making a quick detour on the
way to Boston, it seemed, for Uncle, this was his stop. Somehow, she’d find out why.That night,
uncle camped outside, giving Billie the privacy of the shack all to herself. He probably welcomed
the wall between them since she’d not held back her irritation with him.Despite the privacy, she
couldn’t sleep. The bed roll was comfortable enough, but something was not right. Ever since
returning from the awful outhouse they’d found out back, she’d felt a change in energy that made
her restless. Like a thunderstorm was brewing, electrifying the air. They’d been warned it was the
time of year when flooding became a problem.She got up and curled herself into the rocking
chair and began to whisper a song from her childhood, “Sleep, Baby, Sleep.” Her father hadn’t
taught her many German words, but he did sing sometimes, and those lyrics she
remembered:Schlaf, Kindlein, schlaf.Der Vater hüt' die Schaf,Die Mutter schüttelt 's
Bäumelein,Da fällt herab ein Träumelein.Schlaf, Kindlein, schlaf.Suddenly, the hair on the back
of her neck stood up. Billie pressed her toe to the floor to stop rocking. She listened. Uncle was
already snoring. Beyond the human sounds, some critter was scratching in the fallen leaves
outside. She lit the lantern for courage and stepped through the door. A slight breeze blew,
carrying the sweet scent of some desert bloom she didn’t recognize. Nothing was amiss outside.
The day creatures were settling in for their rest, and the night creatures were waking up. That’s
all it was.She returned to the room but couldn’t shake the feeling that she was being watched. It
bothered her so much she walked around the four walls with the lantern making sure no one was
hiding in the dark corners. Not finding anything, she curled back into bed and covered her head
with the blanket. If she couldn’t see them, they couldn’t see her.Chapter 4Billie’s senses
remained heightened all night. She’d barely fallen asleep before the sun’s first blush lightened
the sky, and a chirpy bird outside the window woke her.Unbelievable. The sun wasn’t even up
yet. She dragged herself out of bed and quickly set the sheets to rights. Then she left the shack
to get the first unpleasant task out of the way.Cousin Lou’s outhouse.Tucked over a ridge, it was
walls only, and barely standing. If she never saw another outhouse like that one, it would be too
soon. Nothing about it was made for comfort, and there was barely enough privacy. Even though
there were no close neighbors, she kept her gaze where the roof should be and listened intently
for footsteps.When she returned to the shack, her hastily made bed looked like someone had
stood on it. Shooting an irritated look at Uncle Dale, who was opening a can in the kitchen, she
smoothed out the sheet, tucking the corners in tightly this time.He handed Billie a plate and
stuck a fork in the can for himself.“Thanks,” she said automatically. Ugh. Canned beans, again. In
the future, whenever Billie thought back to her time in Arizona she would think beans. Dust and
beans. And sun. Dust, beans, and sun. That about summed up her trip thus far.“Should’ve
bought some provisions yesterday along with your boots,” Uncle said. “Wasn’t thinking long



term.”Billie shook her head. During the night she’d formed her own long-term ideas. “I’ve been
thinking about that, too. If you’ve got plans for this place, you can drop me off in Boston, then
come back here and finish your business.” She glanced at the mining equipment stored on the
wall. “I’m sure nothing will change while you’re gone. I’ll wire Mother about the money, so the
company won’t know a thing has changed. No one will care if you gambl—”Uncle dropped his
fork in the empty can with a loud clang. “I can’t let you do that. My sister is too ill to be
bothered.”He didn’t need to remind her of how sick her mom was. Billie had lived it.The strange
illness had left her mom with a limp, useless arm, mottled an ugly purple so that she wore long
gloves to cover the discoloration. It bothered her mother so much that one day, she’d covered all
the mirrors in the house so she wouldn’t have to look at herself. She also suffered near constant
headaches, and sometimes hallucinations. They’d exhausted all the experts in Boston, and still
no answers. No cure.“Send me on my own, then. It’d be half the cost, and since it’s my second
cross-country trip, I know what to do.”He shook his head. “Your mother would kill me if I put you
on a train alone. Besides, she’s not expecting us for several more weeks.“Excuse me?” Billie was
sure they’d sent word that they were on their way home.“I told her we’d be sightseeing on the
way home and not to expect you until school starts.”Unbelievable. “Any other plans I should know
about?”“Well, I could use your help.”Finally, he was going to let her in on what was going on.
“How?”“You see the look of the place. Cousin Lou is gone. We gotta go into town and find out
what we can.” He stood. “Will you chat up the women and find out if they know where he
went?”“Random women off the street? You want me to go up to them and ask if they know my
cousin Lou?”“Exactly. You never know what you’ll find out from the locals. I’ll be canvasing the
men.” He paused. “Just stay out of Brewery Gulch. Not a place for a lady.”“In other words, that’s
where you’re going?”He raised his eyebrows and headed out the door.“I’ll need some money,”
Billie said, following after him. She knew he wasn’t completely broke. If he was going to Brewery
Gulch, he’d be gambling with what little he had stashed.“What for?” Uncle asked, warily. He
stopped to wait for her.Billie carefully closed the door to the shack. “For tea. How else am I to
‘chat up’ the women?” She planned to find a scenic location to park herself in. From there, she
could talk to one or two women in order to fulfill the letter of Uncle’s request, and then enjoy
herself while he snooped around town.If she was careful with the money, she might have enough
left over for a magazine. She’d never had to be frugal with money before. When they made it
back to Boston she’d ensure she had unfettered access to her bank account, so she’d not be in
this position again. “You do have enough for us to buy food, right?”He groaned but produced
some bills. “At this rate, we will be forced to contact your bank to have more funds
transferred.”Billie grinned. “I don’t know what your reluctance is. You have my permission if you
need it. Oh, and whatever amount you’re thinking of transferring, double it.” Billie tucked the
money into her reticule.In town, they parted ways. Uncle going off to work the underbelly of the
town, while she concentrated on the genteel society. Someone from those different walks of life
was bound to know Cousin Lou and where he had gone and, more importantly, if he was coming
back.Having enjoyed her meal so much at the hotel, Billie decided to start there. She climbed



the steps, eager to get out of the warm sun. Her shoes clomped against the Italian tiles in the
entryway, and she marveled again at how beautiful and modern the new hotel was. She had to
convince Uncle Dale to let her stay here.A waitress, a plain girl wearing a white shirtwaist and
black gored skirt, directed her to a window seat. “Is this suitable?”Billie smiled at her. “Yes, thank
you. May I ask…my cousin Lou lives up on that mountain over there. Do you know him?”The
waitress raised an eyebrow. “Your cousin you say?”“Yes, but his place looks abandoned. Is he
coming back?”The waitress suppressed a laugh. “You don’t know your cousin very well, do
you?”“Uh…” Billie was shocked at the rudeness.“Hey, Florence!” the waitress called across the
room. “This gal’s asking about her cousin Lou from up on Chihuahua Hill.” She jerked her thumb
in the general direction. “Wants to know where he’s gone.”Florence smiled, shook her head, and
went back to serving coffee.Billie sensed they were making fun of her, but she didn’t know why.
She’d asked a perfectly normal question.“Does this mean you know him?”“May I take your
order?” the waitress asked, suddenly turning professional.“Tea and cakes for now,” Billie said
calmly, refusing to show the waitress how annoyed she was. Why wouldn’t the woman just tell
her what she knew? Was he coming back or not?Billie had a notion that Cousin Lou might have
a reputation. If so, Uncle Dale would have an easier time gathering information than she would.
Perhaps Lou was a gambler and a ladies’ man with a string of debts and broken hearts. Well,
she wasn’t about to pay for his bad habits, too.When the food arrived, Billie took her time eating,
smiling politely at the hotel guests to let them know she was friendly and in the mood for
conversation. But no one took her cues. Seems the waitress got to them first, and they all stared
at her in open curiosity. Eventually, she gave up trying to make friends. What did she care if Lou
got the watch or not. If he wanted it, he could come and get it himself.With her hopes of a
pleasant day spent at tea gone, Billie rose from her table taking great care to keep her back
straight, like there was a string pulling up from her head, the way they’d taught her at finishing
school. She floated out of the room as if she had not a worry to her name. She was a queen, and
these peasants could gossip all the louder once she left.She was used to gossips back home,
but they were the jealous sort, not the making-fun sort. Billie supposed she and her friends might
have been the making-fun sort, and she didn’t like how it felt to be on the receiving end.Now
where to go next? She followed the boardwalk to the center of town, noting the bakery, a
newspaper, a quaint restaurant, and a shoe store. A pretty beaded shoe in the window caught
her eye. She touched the glass. This was where she should have looked for boots; she’d been
too impulsive in her earlier purchase.She peeked at her sturdy brown footwear. No, she
approved of her boots. They saved her feet during that steep climb up and down the mountain.
Had she gone into this store, she would have bought a pair of shoes as useless as the ones she
broke.Clothes were her weakness. Her mother always told her to watch her vanity, but Billie
couldn’t understand why. If you had to dress your body, you might as well do so with style.A
horse and buggy passed behind her, the reflection sliding along the window. And behind them,
there was that boy again. Still watching her from a distance. In the mood she was in, she did
what she would never do back in Boston. She turned and openly met his stare, arms crossed to



convey her feelings. He acted like he owned this town, and that was irritating. He was rude, and
she wanted him to know it.He startled, pulled his hat low like the last time, then rounded the
corner of the bank building.Billie waited for another horse and wagon to pass before she
followed after him to speak her mind.Chapter 5By the time Billie had rounded the bank, the
mystery boy was skirting another building to circle back to the main road. She increased her
pace, determined to catch up, and only slightly worried that he was leading her into Brewery
Gulch. Uncle Dale would have a fit to learn she stepped one foot down that street, never mind
winding in and around the buildings following some strange boy.Her new boots made her bold…
or was it foolish? Whatever. She was irritated with her uncle and the people in this town. Also,
her cousin for being gone.And now she was trying to talk to a boy with no one to properly
introduce them. Of course, it didn’t hurt that he was handsome enough to remind her of Branson,
but that wasn’t why she wanted to talk to him. She wanted to know why he seemed to be
following her. Or, in this instance, trying to hide from her.When he dodged between two saloons,
she ran up to the main thoroughfare and on to the next building. She stepped up on the
boardwalk and waited. Sure enough, he rounded the corner, looking back over his shoulder.“Ha.”
She jumped down in front of him, triumphant.Surprised, he nearly walked into her, and then he
spun around, ready to take off again.“I can do this all day,” she called out. There truly was
nothing for her to do but wait for her uncle. No one was going to tell her about Cousin Lou. The
women in this town weren’t cooperative in the least.He stopped. Turned. “What do you want from
me?”“What do I want from you?” She faltered, glancing around. Now she could see what was
different about this side of town, and what her uncle didn’t want her to see. A man was collapsed
against a wall, passed out from the liquor he’d bought inside the saloons, while strains of “The
Entertainer” by Scott Joplin pounded out joyfully on a player piano. Across the street, the two
ladies who watched them with keen interest were not dressed modestly like the ladies back in
Boston.“I-I,” she stuttered before squaring her shoulders. “I want to know why you keep staring at
me.”Now it was his turn to look sheepish.“I apologize,” he said with a slight nod. “You’re new, and
I was curious is all.”Likely story. “Boomtowns are filled with new people. Why should I be any
different?”He quirked a smile, his confidence apparently returning, and leaned his shoulder
against the building. “None of them are as pretty as you.”And did his blue eyes just twinkle?She
widened her own eyes in surprise, hoping her warm cheeks weren’t signs of a blush coming on.
Branson would never talk to her so openly. She quickly masked her face to one of indifference.“If
you’re expecting me to swoon, you’re mistaken.”He pushed himself off the wall. “Is that a Boston
accent I hear?”Her hometown roots were apparently too hard to hide. “Yes.”“Is Boston as nice as
they say?”She shrugged. “Of course.” She hadn’t really thought about it.“I want to go there
someday.”“Oh.” She supposed she could see him fitting in with her crowd, if he got himself some
new clothes. “Well, it’s a lovely town.” He really was quite handsome.Meanwhile, the bawdy
ladies across the street had come closer, pretending they were interested in the window
display.The boy saw them as well and abruptly started walking again. “You shouldn’t be up here.
I’m taking you back to your side of town.”Billie followed, with one last look at the ladies. Seeing



them up closer, she was dismayed to see how young they were. Certainly, closer to her age than
made her comfortable. How did they end up here? And what was their interest in this boy?“Are
you coming?” he called.Tucking away her worry and jealousy, she caught up with him.“So, who
are you?” she asked.“Name’s Winn. Winn Harris.”He tipped his hat, and she caught a glimpse of
his golden hair.“Wilhelmina Bergmann,” she said. “But you can call me Billie.”“Bergmann. From
Bergmann Consolidated Mining?”“Yes, that’s the one. You’ve heard of it?” Even here she
couldn’t escape the family name.“This here’s a mining camp in case you didn’t notice. Most of
these folks have worked all around the world, even for your daddy, I bet. Is he here on
business?”They were nearing the assayer’s office where they first saw each other.“My dad
passed away recently.” She took a deep breath, hoping her voice would come out steady. “I’m
here with my uncle, who is helping settle the estate. We had some business in town.”Winn
frowned. “I’m sorry about your papa. I lost my mom when I was little; takes some time to get used
to it.” He cleared his throat. “Your uncle’s a lawyer?”“A businessman.”“And what specifically is his
business with the assayer?” He planted his feet in front of the dusty shop.Billie put a hand on her
hip. “Nosy, aren’t you? I’d rather talk about why those ladies,” she tilted her head in the direction
of Brewery Gulch, “are so interested in you.”He looked like he was about to answer, but then
changed his mind. “Let’s just say they treat me like a brother.” He started walking again. “They’re
probably more interested in you than me. Folks look out for each other in a place like this.”Winn
was slippery with his answers, and she’d had enough of slippery with her uncle.“No, seriously,”
he said. “We work in the same place. They’re going to tease me awful fierce about you during my
next shift.”Billie’s face likely registered shock. “I take it you don’t work in the mine.”“No, it’s not the
mine.” He glanced her way. “And no, I’m not going to tell you about it. It’s only a temporary job. I
wouldn’t be working there if I didn’t have to.”“We always have choices, Mr. Harris.” She lifted her
chin.He nudged a rock off the boardwalk. “Maybe you do. The path isn’t always easy to see for
the rest of us.” He stopped. “Well, here we are Miss Bergmann. Your side of town. Shopping is
that way.” He pointed her down the street.She would have been annoyed if his tone wasn’t so
sweet. Something about this boy made her want to know more about him. “D-do you know my
cousin Lou who lives up on the mountain? We came here to find him, but his cabin is
empty.”“Lou, eh? He’s your cousin?”Why does everyone repeat the question? “You know
him?”“What do you want to find Lou for?”“Again, not your business. Is he gone for good?”“No,
Lou’ll be back soon, I can guarantee.” He stretched out the word guar—an—tee.Hm. He knows
something. “How soon is soon?”“Let’s just say Lou has several reasons to be back here.”Billie
was about to question him further when she noticed Uncle Dale walking down the boardwalk
toward them.Winn noticed, too, and took a step away. He lifted his hat. “Do yourself a favor. Go
on back to Boston before it’s too late, city girl.” He crossed the road, avoiding her uncle
altogether.Billie stared after him, wondering about the sudden change.“That boy bothering you?”
asked Uncle Dale, following her gaze.“Not at all.” She decided not to relate what Winn had told
her. The sooner her uncle thought Lou was gone, the sooner they’d be on the train home.Billie
noted the confidence of Winn’s gait as he strode away. She approved the look of his walk.



Strong. Determined. She watched him until he cut between buildings and disappeared.Uncle
Dale grunted. “No more talking to boys when I’m not around. Your mother wouldn’t approve.”She
was about to argue when Uncle gave her a look too similar to her mother’s that meant she was
stepping too close to the line. She bit her lip.“Any news?” Billie asked instead.
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M. Moore, “Definitely Worth The Time. (Contains Spoilers). “Snow White’s Mirror” is a great
book, full of mystery. I checked out this book because I absolutely loved “Beauty’s Rose”.(It’s
one of my favorites) And moving on to this was nice, but isn’t one of my favorites. But there are
so many things in this book that make it charming and intriguing. One of those things being the
Evil Queen. I love anything to do with the her, and this book had an amazing version. And there
were things I read, and would later discover to be apart of something bigger. Like Matron being
the Evil Queen. Or the watch being a transporter. I really did like this book, it just didn’t grab my
attention as much as I wish it did. But it is worth it if you’re looking for something a little more
lighthearted.”

Star Wand, “Snow White in the Wild West. What would happen if the Snow White fairy tale took
place in the Wild West during the Edwardian Period? Well look no further as this book answers
that question, and does it surprisingly well. Our heroine Billie starts out as a spoiled rich girl who
bemoans her fate being dragged into the desert by her uncle in search of gold. At least she
thinks he's looking for gold. The truth is far stranger and less believable then Billie though
possible. Her uncle is seeking the Magic Mirror from the Snow White fairy tale. As Billie gets
involved in the local town, she discovers that what may be unbelievable could possibly be true. I
loved the way the characters were woven into the story, and you never expect the way the mirror
eventually shows up.  Such a good read.”

NeeRu, “Snow White Reimagined. Fun read that gets your interest and keeps it until the end.
Light reading for relaxation and fun...well written with an interesting ending.”

kupo88, “Snow White with a little western flair. Another brilliant continuation of a fairy tale by the
masterful Shonna Slayton. One of her best talents is taking a fairy tale and finding its original
roots (ie Cinderlla's Dress/Shoes from Poland), and not only using those original stories but then
taking it one step further by immersing the reader in an older time. In this case we're given the
story not of the princess, but the magic mirror and what happened to it after the princess's
happily ever after, all from the perspective of our heroine who is descended from the line of
mystical mining dwarves. The whole setting takes place in the old west, right after the gold rush
when it was a *bit* less lawless, all of the narrative from the character's perspective is flawlessly
in the tone of her time's, and you are never pulled out of the story by modern slang.If you're a fan
of classic fairy tale's, and want to know more about them beyond Disney or Hans Christian
Anderson, weaved into the perspective of a female protagonist who's flawed but fierce, then this
is a story for you.”

Delta High School Library, “Shonna Slayton combines folklore and historical fiction to create a
wonderful fairtytale retelling!. Snow White’s Mirror by Shonna Slayton is another wonderful



fairytale creation! Shonna Slayton perfects historical fiction. Now she’s combining historical
fiction with fantasy to create fun and intelligent fairytale stories. Billie has traveled with her uncle
to secure her inheritance after her father’s death due to heart failure. She believes that her uncle
is keeping things from her as well as gambling away her father’s estate. They stop at a mining
town and meet cousin Lou. She oversees a mine with beautiful turquoise veins running through
and she does all of the work by herself. Uncle Dale tells Billie that he’s searching for a special
mirror that will grant wishes. Billie wants to help her ailing mother, so she wants to find the mirror
also. The character pool grows to include Winn, an interesting local young man; Matron, a kind
but questionable local businesswoman and Fremont, a relative with dwarfism that has also been
missing for a while. Billie discovers more about cousin Lou and stumbles upon an odd window
that seems somewhat like a mirror inside Lou's shack. Billie's life grows much more complicated
than she ever thought it could. I love this book and highly recommend it to fairytale and historical
fiction readers, 5 stars!”

AL, “Fresh, unique historical take on the story AFTER Snow White . . .. A truly unique and
exciting take on Snow White's story. Not exactly a retelling of the original, this is a story that
centers around a girl whose history if bound with Snow White's tale. Historical fiction and fantasy
are two of my all-time favorite genres, and this book has BOTH! As the story progresses, the
intrigues develop and the cast of characters grows. The author uses language that keeps us
firmly in the historical setting while at the same time deftly hinting at the fantastical elements of
not only the Snow White tale, but fairy-tales in general. Snow White's Mirror is a well-told story
with a heroin who knows just what she wants and does her best to get it. Recommend!!*I was
given a copy of this book in exchange for an honest review.”

Kern, “Worthwhile Read. This was a well-written retelling that fit nicely into the chosen time
period.  I look forward to reading the other books in this series.”

The book by Shonna Slayton has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 81 people have provided feedback.
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